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NIrflfH JUDICIAL COI{IIIITTEE

Box 7O, Gedney Station
White plains, New york 10605-00Z0

Te le :  (914 )  e97 -B i -os  /  Fax :  (9L4 )  684 -6554

By  Fax :  949 -2613

March 9, L993

Mr. Joseph Berger
The New York Times
White Plains, New York

RE: Story Angles

Dear lrlr. Berger:

Thank you again for meeting with me yesterday and for affording
me an opportunity to introduce you to our critique of Andrew
O I  Rourke and the r rscreening processrr  that  produced h is
nominat ion.

we well understand your need for an ranglerr for this story--now
that OrRourke has declined to pursue the recommendation of
Senators DrAmato and Moynihan.

STORY #l-: Mr. OrRourkers stated reasons for not pursuing his
l i fe-Iong anbit ion of a federal judgeship wil l  not stand up under
scrutiny. Such scrutiny by the media is an important predicate
for developing further stories about Mr. OrRourke, as well as
about other judicial nominees.

Since Senators D'Amato and Moynihan have resubmitted the names of
other judiciat nominees who, l ike Mr. OrRourke, were not
conf irrned Iast year--among them, Michael Kavanaugh--a t irnely
story could be written as to what is actually required of such
candidates rrthe second t ime t roundrr . specif icarly, do former
judiciar nominees, who have previously been rrscreenedn, submit to
rescreening--including by the ABAt

Indeed, since Senators in other states have undoubtedly made
similar resubmissions of judicial nominees, a story answering
this guestion is nationar in scope and a good prerude to a piece
about the screenj-ngl process itself .
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STORY #2: Mr. Kavanaugh's pursuit of a federal judgeship is ( in
contrast to Mr. OtRourke) a rrnow happeningtt story. As pointed
o u t  b y  o u r  c r i t i g u e  ( p .  2 2  ( f n .  3 5 ) ;  p .  3 0  ( f n .  4 L ) ,  p .  4 3
(Q16)) ,  Mr.  Kavanaugh was Mr.  OrRourkers running-mate in  j_986.
The fact that the defeated 1986 GOP gubernatorial t icket of
OrRourke-Kavanaugh should be rewarded with two federal judgeships
as a rrconsoration prizerr of two federal judgeships shourd be
viewed as a shocking reflection of the poli t ical real i t ies which
replace bona f ide quali f ications. Indeed, as pointed out by our
cr i t ique (p.  4L,  fn .  51) ,  Mr.  Kavanaugh is  r rnot  even admi t ted to
practice in federal courtsrr.

STORY #3: Senator Moynihanfs fai lure to protect the people of
New York from unabashed poli t ical patronage is a newsworthy
story. Such patronage, i f  not known to Senator Moynihan prior to
our critique, was unequivocal-l-y made known to hirn by us in the
context thereof.

Senator l toynihanrs disinterest in the f indings of our cri t ique,
the hard work of a pro bono cit izens group from the state he
represents, and his fai lure to show any leadership on the serious
issues raised should be exposed as the betrayar of the public
trust i t  is. Such exposure is essential wherer ds here, Senator
Moynihan postures hirnserf pubricly as an advocate of a quarity,
d e p o l i t i c i z e d  j u d i c i a r y  a n d  w h e r e r  d s  h e r e ,  h e  h i n s e l f
transmitted the names of Mr. orRourke and Mr. Kavanaugh (on the
same day no less) to the Presidentl.

STORY #4: The rr3-1rr arrangement between Senators ltoynihan and
DrAmato for recommending federal judges is a story worthy of
scrutiny by the press--part icularly because it  is uniformry
reported as sonething good and rr in the public interestrr and
because it  is proclaimed by Senator Moynihants off ice as showing
tha t  Sena to r  Moyn ihan  pu ts  j  udgesh ips  above  t ' po l i t i ca l t r
considerat ions.

A strong ease ean and should be rnade that such arrangement has
had a most pernicious result in removing an crit ical rrcheckrr on
the kind of patronage reflected by the orRourke-Kavanaugh
nominations. Part icularly in the context of the number or
federal judgeships which are or wil l  become vacant in the Second
circuit,  this story impacts upon al l  New yorkers, €rs werr as
other areas of the country where such bipart isan senatorial
arrangements exist.

L In a different context, Senator Moynihants commitment
to the integrity of the confi-rmation process was highlighted in
the enclosed art icre entit led rrBeyond euestionr, which lppeared
in a recent issue of The New yorker.
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S1FORY #5: In view of the 115 federal judicial vacancies reported
by Stephen Labatonrs front-page art icle in yesterdayrs New york
Tirnes, i t  is essential to ensure that something is done about the
gross breakdown of the screening process which our cri t ique
documents.

To date, there is no evidence of any Senate investigation of the
process--or that subsequent to our May 18, L992 carl for a
moratorium of judicial confj-rmations, any constructive steps were
taken to safeguard the public from confirmation of unfit  federal
judiciar nominees. rn that connection, vre refer you not only to
the January 18,  L993 p iece r rGeorgers choicet ,  appear ing in  The
New Yorker ,  but  re i terate that  we have extensive f i res
chronicring the 'rcover-uprr of this dangerous situation by the
Senate Judiciary Committee, the Senate leadership, the Anerican
Bar Association, the Association of the Bar of the city of New
York, the Federar Bar council ,  etc. For present purposes, ret us
just say that senator Moynihants response to us is no anomary.

sroRY #5: Today's NYT story on white House council  Bernard
Nussbaum by stephen Labaton is relevant to the fact that
individuals involved in the rrcover-up, of the screening process
have reached the pinnacre of power. Last May, Mr. Nussbaum, then
President of the Federal Bar Council--an organization concerned
with the federal judiciary in the Second Circuit--received from
us a copy of our cri t ique of Mr. OrRourke, whose nomination was
for a Second Circuit judgeship. The incalculable consequences of
Mr. Nussbaumrs refusal to demonstrate the leadership that his
off ice demanded can be gleaned frorn the aforementioned New
Yorker art icre, rrGeorge '  s choicerr .  so that the record is
absolutely clear, the confirmation of Dennis Jacobs--the subject
of that art icle--was perfectly preventable had Mr. Nussbaurn
spoken up--as we urged hirn to do--in support of a moratoriurn of
judicial confirmations pending investigation of the screening
process. considering the kind of response that Mr. Nussbaum
instead maired uS, we f ind i t  ironic that the Nyr shourd
photograph hin with a sign in the background reading nltrs
Eth ics.  .  .  Stupid!  r r  .

we note that Mr. Nussbaumrs rack of judgnent and concern for
appropriate professional credentiars nave, not surprisinqry,
reflected adversely upon the new Adrninistration. rndeedl-
unmentioned by todayrs Nyr art icle, MF. Nussbaurn headed thettJudicial Clusterrr for the CI j-nton Transit ion Team, which was
responsible for the Zoe Baird nomination.

If l [r .  Nussbaum believed Ms. Baird guali f ied
General--and Kinba Wood, thereafter--we shudder
view as quali f ied to be a federal judge.

be Attorney
who he wil l

to
at
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As to the President and Mrs. clintonrs views on judicial
qual i f icat ionsr  w€ enclose,  FYf ,  a  copy of  the Apr i l  3 ,  lggZ NyT
piece rrClinton Fil Is Many Arkansas Judgeships With His AlI ies" by
Neil Lewis--which we do not f ind at aLl_ heartening.

Due to lack of t ine, the remaining stories--which we consider to
be equally, i f  not @Er important--wiII  be sent tomorrow.

Again, ily deepest appreciation for your tirne and careful
considerat ion.

Yours for a

&€aq
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER
Coordinator,  Ninth Judicial  Cornmit tee

Enclosures

guality judiciary,



But Mr. Clifford, it turned out, did
wish to part with his 11,926,000,
use, his lawyers told the court, "Mr.

is emotionally attached to these
held securities." The securities. Mr.

said, were in "companies 
which

I harlp represented or upon whose Board
of Dihctors I have served."

civil-court judge, Justice Stephen
G. Crhnc, was unmoved. In a decision
filed oir December 29, 7992, he noted

alleged priminal of ill-gotten gains and
preserve\assets to compensate victims,"
and rei Clifford's attempt to modif'
the in any way. If disbursement of
"the vast IW. Clifford girres to his
family were to be permitted,
"a sluice,\ not a loophole, would be
opened" in\the law, the judge said.

BrushinL aside Mr. Clifford's stated

that
tions

six, and ill health
going to trial, as
ary 15th.

qpose of civil-forfeiture ac-
as this one was to "strip an

emotional to his nearlv traro
million in stocks in Washington,
the judge that with this monev
and a sum bf more than four hun-
dred dollars that Mr. Cliflord
earned in lfl he should be able to
make do. As\ for the attorneys' fees,
the judge to make any ruling
until he more about them.

So Mr. Cli lost on all counts.
But Justice Cra\re's cruellest blow may
have been his ion that, on the
basis of his ofthe evidence. there
was a "substantia\ 

probability' that Mr.
Clifford would be convicted in the
criminal case agafnst him. That bad
news was co last Tuesday
when the judge i
Justice John A. K.

the criminal case,

Clifford's claim th
lley, rejected Mr.
his age, eighty-

ted him from
on Febru-

DEYOND QUE^'TION

tlE Senate does not keep records
on this sort of thing, but it is be-

lieved that until last week no committee
had ever voted to confirm a Cabinet
nominee before questoning him. That
is what happened to Senator Lloyd
Bentsen, who, having done no more
than make an opening statement, was

z confirmed as Treasury Secretary by the
p Senate Finance Committee on Tuesdav.

,3 In the opinion of one sardonic .ongr.i-
5 sional stafler who was present, this is a

3i:|
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APruE OF THE TIME

HE Times's newest Wash-
ington bureau chief dresses
well for posh interviews.

gourman{, he carries a peppcr mill courtly air,
when he \travels.
He owns { stone
cottage in
wolds, and
cultural pilgr
ages to Paris
[,ondon.

R. W. Apple,
Jr., is called John-
ny by his friends.
The initials stand
for Raymond Wal-
ter, but that name
was banished at
birth. His father
was called John-
ny-after Johnny
Appleseed-when
he played foot-
ball at Wittenberg C

when he smiles
broadly you can't
see his teeth. He
has had a reputa-
tion at the Times
for being tempes-
tuous and quick to
blowhis own hom,
andwilladmitnow
to a statelv kind
of curmudgeon-
hood.

Apple says his
favorite dish is
sauerkraut and sau-
sages. For lunch,
he eats plenty of
salad. 'AVashing-

ton is not my fa-
vorite restaurant

toum,o he srys. Adjectives he applies
to the city are uinbred," "intense,'
"greedy." He has served here for
s€ven out of thirty years with the pa-

[er, but sa1,s he was suqprised that he
the top job, because the tradition
writing bureau chief, cultivated

Max had lately bcen aban-

Princeton. He was l led; he
graduated from magna
cum laude: and he snapped up,

Times. "The

an important

Ohio. Apple, Jr., took

newspaper," he
ll/ashington's
are conscious
well rcgarded

STo

lege,
name

hat, and wish to be
it. ' l 'hrt is both an

rn a stout volce. Krock and James Reston,
and shakers and Vnicd on by Tom Wicker and

opportunity a snarc."

chair. FIe

doncd.\ Iis immcdiatc prcdcccssors
actcd pr\cipally as manngcrs.

status, or
wall of
and
maPs o French provinces from

's time. Three indicate the
origins of Apple's favorite wines;
three his favorite after-dinner
drinks (Armagnac, Cognac, Cal-
vados). "In this city, social position
is entirely related to one's work," he
says. "It's a lot like being an ambas-
sador. You are ambassador one day,

vels happily in his
not seem wary of his

Applc\hinks that the Inaugrrral
frenzy thi\wcek is unique, and a
litdc distast\ful. "I Ioke and hypc,"
he callcd it ll6t wcek, and until re-

ious. are six framed cently his pap\r has rcflected that
view. Apple wifl attend no theme
festivals, no ball\ no promenades.
He will watch with dip-
lomats and friends \t the Canadian
Embassy.'lly'e're in
ness," he says.
mation.'And the the day?

rhe Tima.

same busi-
and infor-

'"\Morking!" cries Apple,
'TVhat else!" -/ Plnrr
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useful innovation, and will no doubt be
consirlcrcd hy othcr committces as thcy

unrlcrtirkc frrtrrrc confirtnatiotr hcnrings,
sincc gctting the vot€ out of the way
right at the start makes the ensuing
conversation much more relaxed.

Late in the morning, eleven of the
twenty senators on the Senate Finance
Committee wcre in their places on the
dais. Senator Bentsen, who had chaired
the Senate Finance Committee for the
last six y€ars, was sitting at the witness
tablc in front of his old colleagues. His
wife was sitting just bchind him, and
behind her the committee room was
fu1l of spectators. Everyone was waiting
a little impatiendy for the other com-
mittee members to arrive.

Senator Robert Dole, who is known
for his sense of nihil istic mischief,
turned to an aide and said, "\Mhy not
vote now?"

"I hear the suggestion that a vote be
taken now, and I think it is a gracious
suggestion," declared Senator Daniel
Patrick Moynilran, who is the new
chairman of the committee, and who,
like Mr. Dole, is known to be impatient
with cant. "I'm going to take the in-
spired suggestion of the Republican
lcaclcr if I havc thc concurrence of the
ranking." ("We had a quorum," Mr.
Moynihan explained later, "and we
didn't want to lose it.")

Mr. Moynihan then asked the clerk
to call the roll. The other scnators,
looking a little unsure of themselves,
one by one voted to confirm. When all
present had voted aye and proxies from
several of the missing senators had been
collected, Senator lVloynihan looked
around at the empty chairs and, after
pondering for a few seconds, announced
that the vote was unanimous. (Senator
Bill Bradley, arriving late at the hearing,
looked thunclerstruck when an aide
leaned forward and whispered in his
ear, You've already voted.") Then Sen-
ator Moynihan rose from his chair and,
facing Senator Bentsen, began to clap
his hands slowly. The other senators
looked at each other, rose, and applaud-
ed, and the audience got to its feet,
too.

Senator Bentsen, whose testimony
was to form the basis for determining
whether or not he was qualified to run
the I.R.S., the Customs Service, the Se-
crct Scrvice, and the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Fircarms. to serve as the

government's pnymastcr, and to have
his namc printcd on thc nntion's cur-

rcnry, lurtl not yet becrr mkcd rt (ltres-
tion. After sustained applause, everyone
sat down again. Senator Moynihnn
called the committee to order, and the
confirmation hearing got under way. To
Mr. Bentsen it must have seemed a sur-
real experience, like a sort of positive
lynching. Confum him now!We'll have
the hearing later!

AJI-IEJ TO A.JHEJ

thereafter comes the moment the woman
loves besf Belmondo with one hand on
the steering wheel, the other hand aim-

Gitane adhcring to his sumpnrous lower
liir. I low tkrcs he kcep it thcre? Is this n

e
ing a pistol out the window, and a

ial French talent? Bclrnondo also
to balancc a cigarcttc betwccn

exhale smoke, and talk to Jean
died of barbiturates, not of

smoke inhalation. ("Je ne suis
bea4 mais je suis un grand

he is saying to her.)
people talk about secondhand

smoke ith enduring affection. An
who grew up in Cannes in

the thirt

I

i l
I
i
I

Pas W
boxeur,

that he to have people smoke in
FIe said that it made him

sick to see women forced to
stand outsi office buildings in the

puffing pointlessly into
lso said that cigarette

freezing co

ous Paren

the sky. He
smoke was o

Did they take
smoke?

"No. Nanny did
A cosmctics e

Manhattan, when

a son of famously glamor-
(both chain-smokers), said

of his early-childhood
I was smoked at by

my parents," said. 'lMherever thev
were, there were
when they were
the crib."

s of smoke, even
ng down on me in

her views on smoke, picked
up a Marlboro Ligh and tapped her
foot impatiendy. As e l i t  up, she
asked, "Is it going to ke people out-
law me, lock me in a li
alone until I die?"

box to smoke

An Englishman w has smoked
compulsively for in cities all
over the world pointed out
Action on Smoking and

A.S.H.,

London, had endorsed the
about passive smoke on the me day
the E.P.A. made its annou
"Maybe they got together to
the whole world in one day."
"Maybe the three thousand

to the beach and

beach."
utive in midtown

was asked about

ealth, in

said.
'icans

die from otber weird, sruff. They
prove that the smoke is respons
The claim gives prigs and bores
Fascists the right to be horrid."

Was there anywhere in the worl
where smoking would feel safe?

"On my fimt trip to America, my fa-
vorite place was North Carolina. In
Winston-Salem, there were cigarettes
everywhere. Every room had bowls of
them on wery zuface. I thought I might
setdc there." a

HE other day, the lethal effects
of secondhand smoke were every-
in the news. The Environmental
ion Agenry concluded that pas-
oking really does cause cancer,
three thousand people a ye^r.

, some altruists have stopped
into the atmosphere, as

was never their intention.
non-altruists. too terrified

mselves, remain fond of
ke and prefer to live

form or another.
East Setauket, after

from the E.P.A.,

she would never
again. Insteacl, she
night for a month

Jean-Paul Belmondo moke in Jean-
Luc Godard's 1959 fil "Breathless."

the film be-Within ten seconds afr
gins, she explained, there r
Belmondo wearing a dark at with a
brim and smoking a very whi
into the camera. Two minu
Belmondo is smoking and dri\
the countrysrde ("J'aime beauc
France," he says to himself), and
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Clinton Fills Many Arkansas Judgeships With His Allies
By NEIL A. LEWIS

Sftrral lo Thc Nc$ York l rmcs

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April l .-
ln his 12 years as Governor, Bill
Clinton has named several dozen
lawyers to the state bench, and
while he has used thar authoritv to
sharply increase the numbei of
blacks and women in the courts, he
has also used the appointments to
reward his political allies.

Through all of this, lawyers here
say tbat Mr. Clinton, a lawyer him-
self, has shown little interest in the
role of courts in society and has
Ieft no discernible philosophical
stamp on the sEte's judiciary.

Although Arkansas law provides
that all judg,es be elected, the Gov-
ernor must appoint lawyers to
complete unexpired terms when a
judge resigns or retires, These ap-
potntees, empowered by incum.
bencl', ofren are then elected tb the
bench.

Several well.connected lawvers
who insisted that their namei not
be used said the Governor's wife,
Hil lary, who js also a lawyer, plays
a largely unseen but important
role in determining who is appoint-
ed to important courr seats. Many
people in the legal community here
say they believe the Clinrons'
record at home suggests that Mrs.
Clinton miBht be rnvolved in nam-
ing judges to the Federal bench, if
Mr. Clinton becomes President. _

ln addirion ro his appointments
to the state courrs, during his
many years in, office Mr. Ciinton
has named all but a handful of the

several hundred officials who
serve on s.tate regulatory boards
ano commlssions.

According to a review of these
appoinl,ments as well as interviews
with supporters and critics of the
Governor, the single dominant fea-
ture apparent in Mr. Clinton's se-
lections seems to be whether the
candidates fit into the Governor's
network of friends and political
allies."Almost all of these lawyers he

n . aJJew slgns or a
.  t .  .  I

JUqrclar
philosophy.

nas put on the b€nch haye some
political connection or are just
friends of rhe Clintons," said bne
judge who insisted on anonymity
although he does nor owe his iob t-o
the Governor
- John Ru.ston Pagan, a law pro
fessor at the University of Arkan.
sas a[ Litt le Rock and a state Sena.
tor, said he was dismayed by what
he perceived as Mr. Clinton's ap.
parenr indifference on questions bfjudicial philosophy. H6 said, for
example, that he has often ratked
with the Governor about legisla.
tion affecting the courts."l have never heard him express
any opinion about legal philoso-

ptr"y," Professor Pagan said. ,.We
talked for hours at the Governor's
mansion one night, and he talked
extensively abour the role of the
courts on a procedural level. but I
haven't ever heard the Governor
express any views about the prop
er role of courts in societv."

At the same trme, t}lorigh, Pro-
fessor Pagan, a Democrat who is
regarded as independent of the
Governor, said Mr. Clinron had
made some "stellar appoint-
ments" to the state's top two

:cn.:rts.
No black lawyer has ever been

elected to the seven-member Su-
preme Court or the six-member
Court'of Appeals, the srate's sec-
ond-highesr court. But Mr. Clinton
has appointed ar least five blacks
to those courts as interim judges
for unexpired terms that cin list
as long as seven.years.

Mrs. Clinton, l ike her husband a
graduate of yale Law School, has
made particular efforts to insure
that more women are named to the
bench. Several lawyers said that
was consrslent with her position as
a cnalrwoman of an American Bar
Association committee devoted to
inc.reasing the number of women
Juoges. Mrs. Clinton is a senior
p"uljlef in rhe. Rose la*, firm, oneor rne most influential law firms inthe slate.

At leasl two lawyers who asked
not to be named - one a man.
another a woman - said in inter-
views that they dealt directly with

Mrs. Clinton and-not the Governor
when they were being offered in-
terim judgeships. Betsey Wright"
who served for several vears as I
top politicat aide to Governor Clin.
ton, said she often sought Mrs.
Clinton's help when selecring judi-
cial appointees.

As many politicians do on both
the state and national level, Mr.
clinton has often used the courts to
reward his friends and political
allies. One notable example came
when he named Webb Hubbell rc
be acting Chief Justice of the State
Supreme Court for six months in
1984. Mr. Hubbell is the senior
partner at the Rose law firm and a
close friend of the Clintons.
. Using the couns for patronage
became a problem for Mr.tlinton
in 1986, when he named Beth Coul-
son, a lawyer in Perryville, to the
Court of Appeals. Mrs. Coulson's
name had not been among a lisr of
I I women judged qualified to serve'on the court that the State Bar
Association submitred to the Gov.
ernor's office.

Mrs. Coulson's husband, a
wealthy oil dealer, was an impor.
tant supporter of the Clintons, one
of the Governor's biggest contrlbu-
tors. During her term, Judge Coul.
80n wrote a letter on court.statio.
nery to the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Board, urg,ing, it to rule in
favor of one of her former clients.
She later apologized for a lapse of
ethics but was soundlv defeated
when she ran for anotlier judicial
seat.


